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Looking for a new place to hold your upcoming events? Sol restaurant is available to host 
socials, fundraisers, and date nights! We are available Sunday through Saturday and can offer 
competitive prices that work with any budget! Sol can provide a variety of options for music, 

drinks, and entertainment. Organizing your event at Sol is an exclusive experience, as the whole 
restaurant will be yours for the event. Positioned below street level and conveniently on Court 

St., Sol is a hidden gem with a cool, secluded vibe. Larger parties can be held at Coppertop Inn, 
a scenic bed and breakfast located right outside of town. Coppertop Inn provides a nearby 
alternative to the usual party scene, situated on 150 acres without noise restrictions or 

ordinances. The lodge at the Coppertop Inn is perfect for camping events and provides amenities 
such as flat screen TV’s, bunks, showers, and kitchen. Shuttles can be provided to and from the 

location. For more information or to reserve a date for your event, contact Monica Salguero at 
(937)718-9396 or by email at monica@solrestaurant.net. 
 

Pricing options: 
  

M-W space rental fee $300. On these nights availability starts at 10 PM. (If you are going to 
have over 50 people we charge an extra $50 to cover a doorman to check IDs. This will prevent 
us from bottle-necking at the bar and make sure you get the best bar service possible-total will 

be $350) 
TH-SAT space rental fee $500-$2000 this will depend on which weekend, special events that 

may be going on etc., and how early we stop dinner service in order to accommodate your 
party. TH nights we are available from 10 PM. F & SAT nights availability begins at 11, 

depending on the night and the fee we can stop dinner service earlier. 
Space rental includes set up of dining room and use of our restaurant sound system (suitable for 
low volume background music) you can use your music device or ours 

  
Additional options: 

>Club sound system - $150 - provides large speakers and mixing board which can 
accommodate your music device or ours - (we will set up) 
>Karaoke - $150 - this is always a lot of fun and gives everyone an additional activity and 

form of entertainment, we will set up and have a kj to run the karaoke for you 
>DJ - we can price a DJ for you or you can bring your own. If they need to use our sound 

system the $150 sound system fee will apply. If you would like us to provide a DJ, we will need 
at least three weeks notice. 
>Live Music - if you are interested in having live music, we do have a stage and we can 

coordinate the details of this with you 
>lights package - $100 - we can run the fog machine and dance lights for you if you are 

interested in more of a dance club feel 
>Decorating services - we can decorate the space in any style you see fit, with balloons, 
flowers, banners, special lighting etc. pricing will vary 

>velvet rope/red carpet treatment - $150/$250 this is a really fun touch and adds a lot to 
the overall experience. Includes doorman 

>Food - if you are interested in food we can do everything from a few appetizers to a buffet. 
Just let us know and we can forward catering info to you. 
>Bar - we can do a straight cash bar and if you are interested in a tab we can set that up as 

well 
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